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Board Update

Barony Newsletter

Kirk Macrae

During lockdown, the Barony and Board of Directors have been keen to keep the community
informed as to when we would be reopening our facilities and when.
We have been working extremely hard to emerge from the past few months by implementing a
phased approach, initially by re-opening the Café as a take away service and the retail area on a
reduced basis. Our strategy, as always, has been carefully balanced to make sure that we remain
financially secure and protect our staff, volunteers and associated community projects.
We have already delivered the initial phase of this plan and I would like to thank the local
community for responding so well to our new way of working. As for the entire country, it will take
time to adapt and feel comfortable with what COVID-19 has meant for us all. Rest assured, we will
be striving to make you feel comfortable and welcome.
Going forward, the next phase will be to slowly increase our capacity and access to the Café and
exhibition / venue areas. This will align with the Government 'Eat Out to Help Out Scheme', which
we intend to operate Monday to Wednesday. We will also be looking at prioritising space for the
long awaited '52 Stitched Stories' Exhibition and reviewing our ability to host local groups and
regular hires. This is fantastic news to many but we all must be cognisant of the local spikes that
are occurring across the country. At all times, we will aim to keep you safe and informed.
From mid-August to October, we aim to open to the public more widely, in line with ongoing public
health and Government guidance.
As a key venue for West Kilbride and North Ayrshire, we are at the heart of the community,
delivering some of the most used and valued recreation and cultural services. In 2018/19,
thousands of visitors were welcomed to the Barony, local studios, to our events and key exhibitions.
We care passionately about what we do and we are immensely proud of the experience we give to
our visitors.
As ever, the Board is committed to keeping our team of staff, volunteers and visitors safe and well
at the Barony. Please keep looking at our social media pages which will be updated regularly as we
make future plans for the Autumn and Winter. Once again, thank you for all the support you have
given the Barony and to all our community projects these past few months.
Keep safe and well.
Kirk Macrae
Chairperson WKCIL
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Barony Cafe
Good news, the Barony Cafe is gradually opening up again. Initially it has re-opened as a
takeaway with plans to have a sit in option soon. Watch out on the Barony website and
facebook page for more updates.
The cafe has registered with the “Eat out to HELP OUT” scheme, hopefully you can come
along to take advantage of this on a Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday.

Baby News
The Barony would like to congratulate Claire Edgar our Business Manager, her husband
David and daughter Carragh on the birth of their new baby Harrison. He was born on the
27th June @ 16.41, weighing 7lb 1oz.
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West Kilbride Environmental Group
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Kay Hall

Most public green spaces in West Kilbride will probably have been planted by volunteers and
currently all are certainly being maintained by them.
The Environmental Group was started just after the Initiative was formed in 1998 and soon
expanded their remit taking on 19 planted areas around the village including all of the station
beds and planters; Catlinn and Old Man’s Rest; the Kings; the Barony; Boyd Orr; Cherry
Orchard; Main Street planters; Library and Coop planters; Meadowfoot triangle; the Forget Me
Not bench; Marsh garden and Brooch garden. They also developed and maintain the
community orchard and wood in the Glen and a nature reserve in the quarry which is known
as Garratt Gardens. And then there are the hanging baskets which have been so challenging
since NAC stopped the watering service. This year we have raised funding for our own
towable bowser and hope to be back in business next year.

At all times the amount of work being managed was dependent on the number of volunteers –
and recently the model has expanded and changed as even more volunteers have taken on
responsibility for other gardens.
The Bowfield Group have raised funds to develop the War Memorial Gardens; the lawn beds
at the station; the Yerton Brae planters; the Cubrieshaw Street triangle and they have helped
with Happyhills and are now discussing some help for the Boyd Orr, the Marsh garden and
possibly the Brooch Garden.
The Gateside Group maintain the station planters (still in lockdown), the front wall and the station beds. They will also maintain the Cubrieshaw triangle.
Very valued other individuals maintain the school roundabout planters, the church garden and
the fence planters by the garage, whilst a newly retired landscape gardener has taken on a
marathon amount of work. He has planted and/or improved the Dalry triangle; the Forget me
Not bench; the tractor feature with a little help; various Main Street planters; the Cherry orchard and we are luring him in to do a little more tlc in other neglected areas.
All these people love and care for the green spaces of West Kilbride and they hope you enjoy
them too.
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The most recent development for the Environmental Group has been improving the condition of the library lawn beds by adding soil and compost. These have been planted up
and with the help of the valiant volunteer who waters them regularly we hope to have
stunning display of dahlias very soon.

COMING SOON
Watch out for the Boyd Orr Garden improvements. We have ordered a new pergola and
benches which have been funded by NAC as part of the Town Centre Regeneration Funding from Scottish Government. We also hope to carry out some structural changes to make
the garden even more attractive.
We intend to purchase fruit processing equipment which we will offer out to the community
in autumn. We have plans to use a fruit crusher and juice extractor system where you also
may pasteurize the juice so it may be kept.
We must offer a big thank you to NAC’s Streetscene who despite crushing reductions in
budget still offer practical support and encouragement wherever possible. Our funders are
also key supporters and we have been awarded grants by NAC, the May Lockhart Trust
and West Kilbride Community Trust.
For more information
please contact :
wkgreengym@gmail.com
or visit Garratt Gardens on Friday
mornings
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“Meet a Maker”
Ange Sewell

Barony NewsletterBarony
Newsletter

Ange/Rona Slevin

I am a weaver, knitter, spinner, crocheter, sewer and also
been known to dabble in some felting too. I originally
started off selling my handknit designs and then quickly got
addicted to weaving and started to sell my handwoven
textiles too. Whilst completing an HNC in Contemporary
Constructed Textiles (Weave) I took on one of the Craft
Town Scotland Happyhills studios to sell my handwoven
textiles as well as teach weaving and spinning. From there
I sold my weaving directly to customers as well as to shops
and galleries across the UK. My work has also been
displayed as part of the Campaign for Wool Week in
London and also at an exhibition at Gallery Q in Dundee.

What’s your connection to WK and the Barony?
Having been one of the Craft Town Scotland studio makers for 4 years I am still passionate about
the work that Craft Town Scotland does to promote craft and support craft businesses. I am still
involved with Craft Town Scotland as I am one of the directors on the board and I help out with the
studios, the Craft Town Scotland website and also looking at how we can connect with other craft
bodies and attract visitors to West Kilbride.
What do you make and what inspires you?
I don’t get to make as much as I used to as running the online business and the shop is a full-time
job now. When I can I make scarves and cowls from 100% wool. My inspiration comes from the
local weather and I take photos from my dog walks and translate these into cloth.
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You had a studio, now a shop. How did that transition happen?
While teaching I thought it would be good to start selling wheels and looms to help students
to get going. This part of the business suddenly took off and my husband Rob joined in to
help as we sold wheels and looms online and over the past 4 years we are now one of the
leading suppliers in the UK for weaving and spinning supplies. We moved out from
Happyhills studios in 2018 to let other makers have a chance to grow their own business and
we moved along the road to our shop in Ritchie Street. From there we now sell weaving,
spinning, knitting, crocheting, sewing, felting, and dyeing equipment as well as yarn and
books. We have everything for beginners to the more advanced and it’s amazing how much
we’ve managed to cram into a small space.

Do you teach/ run courses?
I have been running 1 and 2 day classes in weaving and spinning from our shop for beginner
weavers and spinners. These have been very popular and I’ve had students travel from all
over the UK and even from across the world. Unfortunately, due to the restrictions for social
distancing this year I have had to cancel classes for this year but I am looking at having
online classes on our website later in the year. We do have lots of books to help get you
going and give inspiration and all of our looms and wheels come with instructions to get you
going. We are very passionate about getting anyone into crafting so do come and pop by and
we will help out in any way we can to get you started.

Links: https://www.weftblown.com
https://www.facebook.com/weftblown
https://www.instagram.com/weftblown/

Weftblown opening hours Thursday, Friday, Saturday 11am to 4pm Tel: 07930 657900
email: info@weftblown.com
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“Meet a Volunteer”
Joan Sturgeon
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Joan /Rona Slevin

I have always been inspired by people who hand make
things....I probably never saw myself as a crafter until I realised
that what made me happy was actually crafting !
As a local councillor and latterly Provost of North Ayrshire I
didn’t have the time to indulge in my love of knitting and
sewing....when I retired 3 years ago it was liberating to be able
to knit and sew as much as I wanted....I already attended craft
fairs and what I had to offer seemed to be popular with
customers...I make tote bags, craft bags and knit funky hats
and other accessories for both children and adults...my bags
are now for sale in the gallery shop.

What’s your connection to West Kilbride and the Barony?
I first got involved in the craft town 20 years ago when I started doing the annual craft fair, first
in the community centre, then the village hall and now in the fabulous Barony. In that time I
have been lucky enough to get to know some lovely people who, despite me not living in West
Kilbride, have made me feel welcome and valued.
Would you recommend volunteering to others?
As Provost I worked with many local organisations and I soon realised that a large number of
them relied on the time and generosity of volunteers....I knew that when I retired I wanted to
volunteer and the Barony was top of my list....it’s been the best decision ever!
For anyone who is thinking about volunteering I would say go for it.... choose something you
are interested in....in my opinion it makes you better at what you do....you’ll never regret it.
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52 Stitched Stories Exhibition
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“Meet a Photographer”
Robin Parker
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Robin/Rona Slevin

My name is Robin Parker and I publish my Photography under the name 'restless lens 57'. I
have concentrated on Landscape since getting seriously back into photography in 2013 and,
although I have the occasional foray into Portraiture and Abstract, love being out in the wilds of
Scotland, endeavouring to capture it's charms.
Without doubt, the major part of my landscape features the area around West Kilbride where
I’ve lived for over twenty years now although my photographic heart belongs in the Highlands.
Night-time photography is a major part of my work as modern digital sensors allow not only the
long exposures necessary but crucially the ability to check and correct on the spot and the
extra magic of quiet solitude under the stars in the great outdoors makes it the perfect
combination for me.
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My Canvases & Prints have featured in exhibitions in the Barony, West Kilbride, Dunure, Arran,
Fort William and Glasgow and all my work is professionally printed. If you want to know more,
order prints or discuss commissions then please get in touch via any of the following routes https://www.facebook.com/RestlessLens/
https://www.instagram.com/restlesslens57/
https://www.viewbug.com/member/rl57
https://500px.com/clern2000
More photos on Page 12

Craft Town Scotland
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Robin Parker

WKCS Singing Project
WKCS Sings! was set up as part of the WKCS support group
and launched with a number of challenges for the children and
young people of West Kilbride to complete and send into us.
We have a number of talented singers leading the project including Rachel Hynes from ‘Singing for Growth’, Kickstart Opera founder Zara Wardrop , Fiona Clark singing teacher and
music therapist and Ross McNeil.The challenges the under
10’s could choose from were Fiona’s ‘ Penguin Song ‘ The
Grand Old Duke of York’ and ‘My Bonnie Lies Over the Ocean’
with Zara and Herbie the dog! The over 10’s could send in
their video of ‘The Cup Song’ or try some ‘Body Percussion’
with Rachel. Rachel also encouraged the young folk to join in
with Matt Lucas and his ‘Thank You Baked Potato‘ song.
Watch this space for our next exciting venture.
Email us @ imagainationgroup@wkcsgroup.co.uk with name
and age of those interested and one of the team will be in touch.

